
 

Entertainment District Art Crawl July 6tth- David Pecaut Square 215 King St W, Toronto, ON M5V 3G2 

What can you expect: 

This event takes place on a working Friday. Our busy show times will be between 12-2:30PM and 4:30-
6PM.  Our music goes on at 11am sharp and plays until 6pm.  It may be quieter between 2:30-4:30 but 
don’t worry, lots of people come back to shop after work and also we have steady foot traffic 
throughout the day. 

Please read the following document carefully as it will answer a lot of your questions and concerns. 
Please bring it to the event with you.   

CHECK LIST: Bring everything you need to exhibit! WE PROVIDE SPACE ONLY! 

 Table 
 Chair (s) 
 Hat, water bottle and SPF 
 Canopy of you paid for a 10’x10’ space 
 4 weights (min. 20lbs) for each leg of your canopy if that is what you paid for- No staking 

allowed anywhere on City of Toronto property.  

Please note that the city hires and assigns a city security guard to attend the event all day to make sure 
we ALL comply with the rules. You will be asked to take down your tent if you are not in compliance with 
the requirements.   

ATTACHING BOOTHS TOGETHER: Not allowed. Each tent corner needs 20lbs min.   

Please DO NOT anchor your booth or tent to city property (i.e. trees, rocks etc.). You are responsible for 
any damage you cause.   

BATHROOMS: There is a public washroom located near King Street on the opposite side of the Jamaican 
food stand.  

PARKING: Best advice is to park underground – entry point from Wellington Avenue.   

 

 

 

 



MOVE IN AT 9AM 

You have 2 options: 

1. Load in from Wellington Street, you can pull up your car and unload (10 minutes each) then 
move your car to a parking spot for the day. Please note MAX speed is 10KM/hour and your 
blinkers need to be on. 

2. Park underground and dolly your goods to your booth.  

What is important to remember if you are driving onto the grounds is that you must be escorted onto 
the grounds by either our security guard or a member of our team. 

FOOD: We have three food vendors on site!!   

SCHEDULE: Show starts at 11 am - set up at 9AM. If you do not require a lot of time, please come closer 
to 10am. Show ends at 6pm (not a second before) and tear down begins then.   

WEATHER: The show will go on rain or shine.   

ART DISPLAY: We reserve the right to place booths side by side, therefore you can only display art on 
your inside walls.   

BOOTH SHARING: Only artists and sponsors who paid for booth sharing are allowed to have two 
businesses at their booth or table. Any artists found piggy backing will be asked to leave and/or be 
removed. 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

That’s all for now, please check in often for updates! And please direct your questions to 
info@torontoartcrawl.com 

 

Nadia Lloyd 

 


